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From The Rabbi 

 
Vol 62 No 2 

Established 1987 Shalom Bayit     שלום בית 

At 4 P.M. on the fifth of Iyar 5708, May 

14, 1948, the fiery Zionist leader David 

Ben-Gurion, surrounded by members 

of the Provisional Council of State on 

the ground floor of the Tel Aviv Art 

Museum, issued a proclamation to the 

world: We, members of the people's 

council, representatives of the Jewish 

community of Eretz Yisrael and of the Zionist movement . 

. . by virtue of our natural and historic right and on the 

strength of the resolution of the United Nations General 

Assembly hereby declare the establishment of a Jewish 

state in Eretz Yisrael, to be known as the State of Israel. 

  

The Declaration of Independence granted freedom, jus-

tice, and peace to everyone, guaranteed freedom of relig-

ion, and safeguarded the holy places of all faiths also ex-

tended a hand "to all neighboring states and their peo-

ples in an offer of peace and good neighborliness." It ap-

pealed to them "to establish bonds of cooperation and 

mutual help with the sovereign Jewish people settled in 

its own land. The State of Israel was prepared, the Decla-

ration continued, "to do its share in common effort for 

the advancement of the entire Middle East." 

 

Two thousand years of waiting to be restored to our 

homeland—two thousand years of longing, wandering, 

and suffering— came to an end.  And sixty years later we 

still celebrate the miracle, even as the vision is yet to be 

fully realized. 

 

For thousands of years Jewish tradition has seen visiting 

Israel and making aliyah as a holy mitzvah.  It has been a 

part of our traditional liturgy for centuries, an integral 

part of several prayers.  As you are reading this, there is a 

good chance that some your Temple Beth Ami family are 

walking the streets of Jerusalem, planning the next trip 

or living there currently. 

 

This year we will be celebrating Yom Ha’atzmaut, Is-

rael’s 70th Independence Day, with festivities open to 

our community, Sunday, April 15th, beginning at 10 

AM.  We are honored to be hosting Moe Blumin, TBA 

board member Kim Fogel’s grandfather, as a special 

speaker.  Moe was born in 1931 in pre-state Israel. He 

joined to Hagganah at age 14, the Palmach at 16 was 

wounded in the line of duty at 18. He will share his 

amazing story of fighting in Israel's War of Independ-

ence, 1948-49. 

 

Last year Temple Beth Ami visited Israel for the sixth 

time in the last decade.  Rest assured, if you missed a 

previous trip you will have another opportunity soon.  

On our next trip we will have another opportunity to 

celebrate B’nai Mitzvah in Jerusalem, and there will be 

new experiences and discoveries on our future journeys 

to Israel.  Temple Beth Ami is committed to bringing 

people of all ages to rejoice in the land of our history 

and future, as we live out the dream, L’shanah ha-ba’ah 

B’Yeruslayim,  Next Year in Jerusalem. 

 

-Rabbi Mark Blazer 
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 Mission Statement of Temple Beth Ami 
The Purpose of this Reform Congregation shall be to worship G-d, to promote Jewish education and the fundamental principles 
of Judaism, to ensure the continuity of the Jewish people to cultivate love, understanding, and enjoyment of our Jewish heritage 

and to encourage community involvement. 

 
Rabbi - Mark Blazer  
rabbi@templebethami.org 
 
Board of Trustees: 

President - Rosemary Watson  
president@templebethami.org 
 
Executive Vice President - Don Cogan  
executivevicepresident@templebethami.org 
 
Past President - Joyce Stein 
pastpresident@templebethami.org 
 
Acting Treasurer - Don Cogan 
treasurer@templebethami.org 
 
Secretary - Kim Boothby Fogel 
secretary@templebethami.org 
 
Educational Director - Jennifer Twitchell 
education@templebethami.org 
 
Facilities Trustee - Bill Schwartz 
facilities@templebethami.org 
 
Membership Trustees - Lori Litel and Cheryl Cogan 
membership@templebethami.org 
 
Men's Club -  
mensclub@templebethami.org  
 
Sisterhood President - Judith  Stolnitz 
sisterhood@templebethami.org  
 
Trustees at Large: 
Doreen Hawbecker 
Charles Peretz 
Michael Schoenwetter 
 
 
 
 
Susie Unkeless—Newsletter  and E-Blast Editor 
susie.unkeless@templebethami.org 
 
Ofra Naylor - Bookkeeper   
bookkeeper@templebethami.org 
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TREES & WATER PROJECTS: 

 

Please contact Cheryl Maliniak through Sister-

hood (sisterhood@templebethami.org.) for your donations to Israel’s Tree and 

Water Projects. 

 

The Tree & Water Projects of Israel are a wonderful way to accomplish two won-

derful mitzvahs:  make a donation to Israel by you in honor of someone else - it 

could just be in honor of that person or for something special like a bar/bat mitz-

vah. These projects have been very popular in helping support Israel.  With the fires that occurred 

recently in Israel, this would be a great time to purchase a tree. Cost is only $18 per donation 

and you will receive a lovely certificate that can be framed as a gift. Please allow approximately ten 

days for this transaction to be complete. 

When you give to Temple Beth Ami you support our entire community. 

 

 

http://www.templebethami.org/support-tba.html 

For those of you who missed her at our Community Seder, we'd like to welcome Alyssa 

Rosenbaum to Temple Beth Ami. Alyssa is a cantorial student studying at the Academy for Jew-

ish Religion, California. She grew up in the suburbs of Chicago and moved to Los Angeles in 

2016. Language and music have been two of her greatest passions in life, and she also has a 

keen interest in Jewish history. Alyssa looks forward to serving the Santa Clarita community 

and sharing her voice and music with the congregation of Temple Beth Ami! 

 

We hope you have a chance to experience her amazing voice and and inspirational energy at 

our Friday night Shabbat Service on April 13 at 8 p.m.  
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 I'd like you to take a few moments and consider serving on the Temple Beth Ami Board.  

We're looking for people like you - people who care enough about TBA to read the Presi-

dent's message. 

 

Maybe you think you have to be rich or know lots of rich people to be on our board. That's 

not true...all you need is to be willing to tell people how much you care about TBA and why 

they should care too. 

 

Maybe you think you haven't got the time. But to paraphrase Rabbi Hillel, do not say when I 

have the time I will serve on the board, for you may never have the time. Our board mem-

bers have served effectively while they were caring for sick parents or disabled children, changing jobs, recover-

ing from illness, moving house -- what's your excuse? 

 

Maybe you think you're not diplomatic enough. Board service can teach you those skills. You'll learn to be pa-

tient and listen. You'll learn that people, the same people, can say both stupid things and brilliant things, and 

that people with very different views can come to agreement when they care enough.  You'll learn that people 

are most effective when they work as a team. 

 

Maybe you think you're not the right person for this job. But if you think you could be, or if you know someone 

who could be, please show them this article, and ask them to email me, at president@templebethami.org.  

Thanks  

 

Rosemary Watson 

President 

President’s Message 

Membership 

 

 

 

 

 

We are happy to announce the addition of two new members — Bruce Seidel and Flora Suffin. Both have ties to 

Temple Beth Ami. Bruce was  a previous member and has now rejoined after returning to Santa Clarita. Flora's 

daughter Susan is a TBA member. 

 

Flora is a native of Los Angeles and she has two daughters, six grand children and two great-grandchildren. She 

has been living at the Village at Northridge for 3 1/2 years and has been a member of Women's American Ort for 

45 years.  

 

Lets welcome Bruce and Flora when we see them at services and TBA activities. 

 

Cheryl Cogan, Co-Membership Chair 
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Shalom!  April has many fantastic opportunities for our youth. 

  

Thursday, April 26
th

 at 5:30pm will be our next awards assembly with our Hebrew stu-

dents. Many of them have been able to move on to their next Ramah.  Your child will bring 

home a flyer if they will be receiving an award. 

  

April 15
th

 will be our religious school Yom Ha’Atzmaut celebration from 9:00-11:00am at 

TBA.  (Please note the time change for the day.) This will be a school-wide event that fami-

lies are encouraged to attend. There will be Israeli food, activities, music, prizes and tons of fun!  

  

Friday, April 27th will be the 4
th

/5
th

 grade Shabbat service. There will be a flyer coming home after Passover with 

more information. Please come and support our kids and see how much they have learned this year. 

  

Our last event of the month is for our teen group, Ignite! We are taking a trip to Universal Studios on Sunday, April 

29
th

! Discount tickets will be available for $90 if we are able to get a group of 10 or more kids.  Please email me by 

April 15
th

 at jennifer.twitchell@templebethami.org if your teen would like to attend.  Money will need to be turned 

in by April 20
th

.   

As I mentioned, we are headed into a busy time that will be filled with great activities for our kids!  Big thank yous to 

Diane Gilden for the new basketball hoop, the Schwartz family for their recent Amazon donation of a CD player and 

Hebrew flashcards, and to the Vines family for the new Chromebooks that we are so thrilled to have! Each gift is 

truly a generous act of tzedakah. Todah Rabah! 

 

Jennifer Twitchell 

Education Director 

Religious School 
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Sisterhood 

Many people have wondered, “Where is Sisterhood?” What are they doing?” 

 

We are here as a part of Temple Beth Ami. All women are invited to be members and you 

don’t have to be a member of the Temple to be a member of Sisterhood. Also, if you are a 

brand new member, your first year is on us a a welcome to you. Please contact me at the 

email below to begin your involvement. 

 

Our Petit Retreat on April 15 at Temple Beth Ami.  (yes, this is a new date.) Join us as we sample the activities from 

our full weekend retreat.  Cost is just $30 for Sisterhood members, $36 for non-members and includes two meals, 

all study materials and activities. 

 

Sisterhood is what you make it.  You are Sisterhood.  If you have an idea for programming or any questions, please 

let me know.   

 

Happy Passover!  

Judith Stolnitz  

sisterhood@templebethami.org  

 
 

Sisterhood’s website:  www.templebethami.org/sisterhood.html (*PayPal here too) 

Sisterhood updates: www.templebethami.org/sisterhood-updates.html 

Sisterhood’s email: sisterhood@templebethami.org. 

Judaica Shop : sisterhood@templebethami.org. 

Please go to Sisterhood Updates page on the website for forms and event flyers! 
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SISTERHOOD MEMBERSHIP INFO: 

Thank you to all of you that have either joined or renewed your Sisterhood membership for 2016-2017.  2017-2018 Mem-

berships are being received as of August 15, 2017. All new TBA members are automatic members of Sisterhood for their 

first year – free of charge and are encouraged to attend all Sisterhood functions. Please contact sister-

hood@templebethami.org 

 

SISTERHOOD PURPOSE & BOARD: 

The purpose of Sisterhood at TBA is to have a group of women that come together and support one another while also par-

ticipating in a variety of programs of choice. In doing so, Sisterhood supports the community of Temple Beth Ami along 

with a generous financial donation at the end of each fiscal year. 
 
SISTERHOOD BOARD: 

Judith Stolnitz – President; Francine G. Van Scoyoc - Past President; Tracy Blazer - Vice President; Donna Casey – Secre-

tary; Erika Schwartz – Treasurer; Membership – BJ Kaufman; Mitzvah Trustee – Gaylin Cohen;  Trustees- at-

Large:  Donna Casey, Elena Hedvig, Gaylin Cohen & Susan Sheftz; and Nancy Lefko.  

Communications:  Newsletter Writer: Shawn Monheim; Flyers: Elena Hedvig; Facebook Postings: Joyce Stein; Website: 

Susie Unkeless and Judith Stolnitz 

Join us for a day of creativity, study, fun and food. 
 

$30 for Sisterhood members 
$36 for non-members 

includes 2 meals, all study materials and activities 
 
 

Please leave cash or check in the Sisterhood folder in the Office. You may also purchase tickets through Paypal 
on the Sisterhood page of the TBA Website 

 
Looking forward to sharing a special day with you  
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1-Apr Corrie Schoenwetter 

1-Apr Emily Sabbah-Twitchell 

3-Apr Marcia Davis 

4-Apr Mark Barton 

5-Apr Debra Jelin 

5-Apr Greg Jelin 

5-Apr Daniel Shlager 

6-Apr Jay Barnett 

8-Apr Richard Twitchell 

10-Apr Doreen Hawbecker 

15-Apr Julie Roberts 

15-Apr Joyce Stein 

16-Apr Esther Sternin 

16-Apr Chase Rosenfeld 

16-Apr Colby Rosenfeld 

17-Apr Jonathan Singerman 

18-Apr Joseph Merjan 

18-Apr Ronald Nathan 

22-Apr Andrew Jenofsky 

23-Apr Erika Schwartz 

24-Apr Max Cogan 

26-Apr Steve Goodman 

27-Apr Irene Saltzman 

27-Apr Lisa Whitecrow 

29-Apr Sophia Levine 

April Anniversaries 

Kevin and Jessica Orenstein 

Hal and Sarah Goldflam 

Eric and Ilene Milak 

Doreen and Jay Hawbecker 

Jerry and Adrienne Witherspoon 

Larry and Maria Bernstein 

3-Apr 

4-Apr 

4-Apr 

5-Apr 

8-Apr 

15-Apr 

April Yahrzeits April Birthdays 

1-Apr Harry Frucht 

1-Apr Morris Goldstein 

1-Apr Izzy Hack 

1-Apr Gertrude Herman 

1-Apr Sadie Kaplan 

1-Apr Joesph Resnsin 

1-Apr Esther Silver 

1-Apr Francine Simmons 

1-Apr Bert Topper 

3-Apr Eleanor Greenfield 

3-Apr Goldie Herman 

3-Apr Avraham Petrover 

4-Apr Abe Katz 

4-Apr Simyon Nekrutman 

4-Apr Irving Superfine 

4-Apr Kayla Vale 

4-Apr Abe Wykoff 

4-Apr Herman Zelinka 

6-Apr Herbert Thau 

6-Apr Sanford Walkes 

7-Apr Tibor Engel 

7-Apr Michael Thomas 

7-Apr Ruth Zimmerman 

8-Apr Mara Meshel 

10-Apr Daisy Balcher 

10-Apr Rose Segermeisler 

11-Apr Marlene Angelos 

11-Apr Linda Canter 

11-Apr Rose Radvanyi 

11-Apr Ted Ross 

12-Apr Florence Carr 

12-Apr Ruth Halpern 

12-Apr Steven Horwitz 

12-Apr Hyman Melnick 

12-Apr Joseph Zimmerman 

13-Apr Ruth Kass 

13-Apr Jerome Rossoff 

13-Apr Doris Sedloff 

13-Apr Evelyne Sher 

13-Apr Arlene Thompson 

13-Apr Anna Youngwood 

14-Apr Lillian Popowitz 

15-Apr Eva Adler 

15-Apr Nat Berman 

15-Apr Esther Hall 

15-Apr Eva Silberfine 

17-Apr Sam Cunha 

17-Apr Adam Goldstein 

18-Apr Rose Greenwald 

18-Apr Rachel Thomas 

18-Apr Rachel Thomas 

19-Apr Bess Nathan 

19-Apr Minnie Rutkovsky 

19-Apr Stuart Tobe 

20-Apr Miriam Ellis 

20-Apr Jerod Spero 

21-Apr Lillian Katell 

21-Apr Sarah Saltzman 

21-Apr Morty Trautman 

21-Apr Irving Tucker 

21-Apr Wilma Vreeken 

21-Apr Lorraine Wellonen 

22-Apr Reba Ellis 

22-Apr Daniel Goodstein 

22-Apr Joshua Stein 

23-Apr Peter Morris 

23-Apr Toby Sachartoff 

24-Apr Steven Martin 

24-Apr Murray Tobias 

26-Apr Louis Stern 

26-Apr Louis Stern 

27-Apr David Bachner 

27-Apr Judy Shiffman 

27-Apr Marta Wash 

28-Apr Fred Hart 

28-Apr Irving Rosen 

28-Apr Joseph Youngwood 

29-Apr Louis Mann 

29-Apr Rodolfo Solis 

30-Apr Sheldon Scott 
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